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Cont,:oversial Kuntsler speech 
reaches large siudent audience 

• 

Controversy surrounds state to eliminate the-ir Peltier case came from. 
William Kunstler, political ac- enemies. "Our justice system Three objectives are 
tivist and self-provlaJmed tries to do, through-supposed- always present in a political 
itinerant attorney, wherever ly peaceful means, what the trial. Kunslter said the first is 
he goes. Tuesday night's ap- · brownshirts did in Germany," to silence a voice of dissent, 
pearance at SU was not dif- Kunstler said, noting that then, since that person involv
ferent for Kunstler, who had racial minority groups oc- ed in the trial has a following, 
to be rescued at 10:30 from cupied prison cells in numbers it is ~ necessary to disperse 
"questioning (that) would out of proportion to their them. Putting fear into the ta 
have gone on all night," accor- population. . of the following is the next 
ding to a CA spokesman who Making frequent use of the step. Lastly, rallying public 
moderated the lecture. term "third-world people," opinion against the dissenter 

The speech itself, entitled Kunstler said that such will insure that it is viewed 
"Is there Justice in minorities political radicals asnothing more than fair 
America?" lasted about an and misfits ar the main- criminal trial by the populace. 
hour attended by a crowd at targets of the system. History's best example of a 
SU's Festival Hall that filled Kunstler recognized one such political triill, said Kunstler, 
most of the lower level and person in the audience, Ver- was that of Jesus Christ. All 
some of the balcony. J1on Bellecourt, prominent three objectives were clearly 

Kuristler said that the American Indian Movement present. The prosecution 
judicial system in America is figure, who had driven him even acted in typical 
falsely revered by most of the from an airport press con- brownshirt fashion, Kunstler 
public as fair and just, while fere11ce to SU. notecj, since the charge he 
the legislative and executive Political trials disguised as was finally convicted of 
branches of government is criminal cases are the (blasphemy} didn't resemble 
viewed with the cynicism and mainweapon used by the the initial in8ictment (con
distain they deserve. judicial system to supress dis- spiracY. to destroy a putlci 

In reality, he remarked, sent. Kunstler listed some of edifice), for which there was 
two middle class whites in- his famous trials in this no legal evidence or witness. 
volved in an automobile acci- category: Joann Little, At- Kunstler then spent a good
dent might find justice in the tica, Chicago Seven, Berrigan · ly portion of the lecture in 
system, but for the most part Brothers and Wounded Knee, drawing parallels to Leonard 
it is geared for the corporate from which the Leonard (KUNTSLER continued on pg. 14) 

'Boat people' ·supported by 
Lutheran Refugee Service 
byJoelClaypool educated outside the country t~e refugees who have left 

The terrifying possibility or anyone able to speak .a Vietnam, at least 500,00U 
that 2'/z million people may foreign language was a threat have died in making their 
die of starvation in Cambodia to this regime and most were escape. This figure does not 
if immediate assistance is not put to death. include the number of "land 
provided was brought up by An example, told by ' Hill- people" who were killed or 
Joan Hill-Durkop in an open Durkop, was that in 1975 died ot starvation. 
forum at the University there were 500 doctors in According to Hill-Durkop 
Lutheran Center on Wednes- Cambodia compared with a the United States allowed the 
day, Oct. 17. recent estimate that only 55 entrance of 14,000 refugees in 

Hill-Durkop is the regional are left. September. She said that 
consultant of the Lutheran She said that one of the thes.e people already had 
Immigration and Refugee goals of Pol Pot was the exter- sponsors. 
Service, a program of · mination of the ethnic In re.sponse to th"e 
Lutheran Social Services. She Chinese population in that criticisms that the great 
is responsible for finding country. Further estimates number of refugees entering 
sponsorships for boat speculate that of the 800,000 this country would add an ex
refugees from Southeast Asia ethnic_ Chinese in Cambodia in tra burden to the welfare 
and is seeking to establish 1975 only 100,000 remain. roles.she pointed out Min-
astatewide network of sup- Hill-Durkap said that nesota as an example where 
port for these refugees. ano_ther program brought this has bee"n found not to be 

The forum was held to ex- about by this government the case. 
plain 'what sponsorship in- was 'the resettlement of the Hill-Durkop said . that Min
volves and what students and entire population in "New nesota gets approximately 10 
faculty can do to become in- Economic Zones." She said percent of the 14,000 refugees 
volved. that within ·six hours after Pol · each m.onth. Since 1975, -of the 

She pointed out that ther; Pot came to power the largest 6,000 who have resettled in 
are primarily two types of city and capital, Phnom Penh, that state, only 2 percent are 
refugees. The "land people", was completely evacuated. on welfare. . 
those refugees fleeing to A result of the terror and To sponsor a · family she 
Thailand from Cambodia and disruption of this regime . is • s~idthat a grou~ of at least 
Laos, and, the "boat people" that of the 8 million people hv- five to 10 people 1s necessar:y. 
leaving Vietnam. ing in Cambodia in 1970 only ~hey m~y request a speciJ~c 

She related some of the con- 41/2 million remain. size family, but the pro~ss 1s 
diticins that have existed in Hill-Durkop said an speededupiftheyaskforany 
Southeast Asia which . have estimate that only 5 percent available familJ. . . 
led to the exodus of more than of the country's rice crop was Once the request 1s made 1t 
a million people since 1975. planted this year leads to fur- takes between two w~eks and 

One of the most shocking ther specultion that 21/z a month for the family to ar
conditions brought up was the million more ~ambodians may riv,e. 
effect of the Pol Pot regime in die of starvation. With the arrival of the 
Cambodia. · Hill-Durkop said that. the family Hill-Durkop pointed 

When Pol Pot came to boat people -from Vietnam out the essential tasks t.hat 
Power in 1975 a massive ef- consist mostly . of ethnic must be carried out by the 
fort was made to destroy Chinese and former sponsors. 
anything that exhibited associates of the government · These tasks include pro-
Western influence. According of South Vietnam. viding clothing, a proper diet 
to Hill-Durkop anyone She pointed out that, of all (SERVICE~tlnueclonpg.14) 

ltra-llberal Attorney WIiiiam Kunstler spoke In Festival Hall Tuesday 
lght. KunsJler has been Involved In some of the most controversial court 

cases In the country for the past decade. 

Rape and ~se Center 
reoorts rising assault rate 

by James WIikinson old. 
One of three women who 

read this article is an incest 
victim. A white middle class 
woman has a one in four 
chance of being raped. These 
facts were given Tuesday 
evening by Jean . Anderson 
and Joy Williams, of the Rape 
and Abuse Center of Fargo
Moorhead. 

Sexual assault is the fastest 
growing crime .in the U.S., 
said Anderson. There has 
been an 11 percent increase in 
rape and sexual assault in the 
last three months. 56,000 
cases of sexual assault were 
reported last · year, and is in
creasing each year. These 
figures are actually inac
curate because only one of 
five or six cases is reported. 

8exuai assault is defined as, 
when one of the partie~ in
volved doesn't agree, said 
Anderson. Rape is any kind of 
unwanted penetration into a 
person's body. Webster 
defines rape as "an 
outrageous violation." 

There are also a few sexual 
crimes little known to the 
public, said Anderson. These 
include same sexual assault, 
child sexual assault, and in
cest. 

The FBI considers sexual 
assault a violent crime, said 
Anderson. Rape is planned in 
60 percent of th~ cases. A 
rapist usually strikes more 
than once. The average age 
for a rapist is 15 to 24 years 

Anderson said that during 
one year in Philadelphia, Pen
nsylvania, 3000 sex crimes 
were committed, out of these, 
308 were brought to court. 
The number of people pro
secuted was only 17. 

The most likely victims for 
assault are girls. between the 
ages of 12 and 19, said Ander
son. Although the victims in 
Fargo have ranged from age 2 
to 87. A white middle class 
woman has a one in four 
chance of being assaulted. A 
minority group woman has a 
one in two chance of being a 
victim. 

· The assailants have usually 
grown up in bad conditions, or 
been ass a ult v ict im s 
themselves, said Anderson. 
This is their way of getting 
back at society. or thier own 
assailants. 

The most common type of 
rape, said Anderson, is the 
aquaintance rape. This is 
where the victim knows the 
rapist casually. 

The other type ·is the jump 
out of the bushes attack called 
a blitz rap~. 

Incest is more common 
than rape, said Joy Williams. 
It's a crime that is committed 
not once, but hundreds of 
times. Usually over a period 
of five to seven years. 

The common incest victim 
is a six year old girl, said 
Williams. She is usually 

(RAPE continued on pg. I) 
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AGC 

Preregistration assistance 
for construction management 
underclassmen will be from 4 
to 6 p.m. Monday Oct. 29, in 
CE 101. . 

Equestri~n Club 
Anyo ne interested in 

horses and horsemanship is 
invited to attend the SU 
Equestrian Club meeting at 7 
p.m. Tuesday Nov. 6, in the 
Sheppard Arena. 

ASME 
A speaker from Pratt & 

Whitney Aircraft Group will 
speak at the American Socie
ty of Mechanical Engineers' 
meeting at 7 p.m. Tuesday 
Oct. 30, in Dolve 215. 

FCA 

Coffeehouse 
Pumpkin carving, tea, 

cider, and animal crackers 
will be at the YMCA Cof
feehouse at 8 p~m. Saturday 
Oct. 27; at the SU YMCA. 
Come-- carve a pumpkin and 
take it home. 

Collegiate FF A 
,A Rollerskating party plan

ned from 8 to 10 p.m. Thurs
day Nov. l, at Skateland. All 
members are urged to come. 

.Changing 
Women 

Roles of 

Jeanne Pais, CDFR assis
tant professor, will speak on 
the changing roles of women 
and their effects on the family 
at 10:30 a.m. Sunday Oct. 28, 
in the Director's Room of the 
Newman Center. · 

Ballowe.en Costume 
Party 

Costume Contests, games, 
and ice cream sundaes are 
featured at the Halloween 
Costume Party at 8 p.m. Fri
day Oct. 26, at the Newman 
Center Social Hall. Everyone 
is invited to come. 

Arnold Air Society 
Ushering and social ac

tivities will be discussed at 
'the Arnold Air Society's 
meeting at 5 p.m. Sunday 
Oct. 28, in Room 203 of the Old 
Field House. 

Square Dance 

SU Basketball Coach Erv . Sunday Supper 
Inniger and his staff are 
scheduled to speak at the 8:30 Hamburgers and stroganoff 

Jim .Kooy er will be dalling 
at the Bis_on Promenader's 
Halloween square dance at 8 
p.m. Saturday, Oct. 27, at the 
Newman Center. 

0 28 are on the menu for the p.m. meeting Sunday ct. , , 
at the UCM building, 1239 ~ewman Center s Sund9:y 
12th St. N. _ night supper at 5:30 Oct. 28,.m 

the Newman Center Social 
Student Government · ... H_a_ll. ______ _ 

Two positions are open in , 
student government: Campus 
Attractions and Student 
Court Jusfice. Obtain applica
tions from any - student 
senator or from the student 
government office, Deadline 
for applications is 4 p.m. Fri
day Nov. 2. 

PUT'EM 
AWAY 

JUSTFOR 
ADAY. 

If you can live without 
your cigarettes for one 
day, you might find you 
can live without them 
forever. So put ·em away. 
Just for a day Thursday, 
November 15. ! THE GREAT AMERICAN 

SMOKEOUT . 
., American Cancer Society. 

TODAY'S BIBLE VERSE 
" TP.us saith the LORD, Let not the wise 
man .glo,y In his wisdom, neither lei the 
mlghtlyman glory II) his might, let not the 
rich man glory In his riches, but let him 
that glorleth glory In this, that he uncler
staftdeth and kn-eth me, that I am the 
LORD who exerclaeth lowlng-ltlndne11, 
justice, and rlghteouaneH, In the earth; 
far In tbne things I delight, saith. the · 
LOilD." Jer.11:23-24 

.STOP 

CLUBS 
Award given for 

volunteer services. 
,Trophies, certificate$, 

· victory banquet 
HELP US TO 

HELP OTHERS! 
11te Salvation Army 
304 Roberta, Fargo, ND 
Phone: 232-5565 

WHEN YOU 

R.U_N, RUN 

OUTTO 

STOP-N-GO 
' 

Prices on the following 
· items good through 

Oct. 24 thru 30th. 
Coke· 7up · TAB 

quans ·3/$.99 
Jeno's Pizza 

10'' Size S1.29 

HALLOWEEN Tre.ats 
Milky Way-Snicker-3 Muskateers 

1 lb. bags , 
Branches Pop Treats·1 lb. bag 

$1.98 
$1.19 

The above items are'available in all 
STOP-N-GO STORES. 

/ 

PIONEER/OMEGA . ... 
BIG NAMES, BIG SOUND, 
SMALL PRICE! 
This one combines a 
Pioneer SX-580, 20 watt 
pe r ch. receiver, with our 
best selling 3-way 12 inch 
speaker system , the Omega 
300s. The Omegas h igh 
efficiency s+r-e+ c-h-e-s 
amplifie r power & lowers 
distortion. Tha ts the Big 
Names & Big Sound, now 
the SMALL PRICE .. . A 
5530 Value.,, 

THIS WEEK $299 
JUST $11 .33 PERIMO. 

SANYO Tl'· IOI 2A, 
" SPECIAL D1rect Dnv.' 

PUROIASE!" 
18 watts per 

channel POWER 
BOOSTER for 
, your car. 

Super sound for the road . A $59 Value. 

THIS WEEK ... · ................. $29 

·Prices good thru October 30 

RECEIVERS 
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people 
BILL CULHANE, Badmin

ton Club president, won the 
second ·place tl'ophy at an 
open badminton tournament 
in Bloomington, Minn., · this 
month. Three·other members 
of the team also competed in 
the tournament: 

' - ••• 

The College of Home 
Economics has added eight 
faculty members to the staff 
this fall. 

. Professor Emerita 
LORISSA SHELDON, who. 
retired in 1976, is teaching 

economics and housing 
courses; and DRS. ANN and 
RONALD · MULLIS are 
teaching and wo.rking on 
special projects in child 
development and family rela
tions. 

MAXINE : NORMAN, 
former part-time · lecturer in 
home economics, has accepted 
a new position as director of 
student teaching; ·and NOR
MA FROHBERG, part-time 
instructor in food and nutri
tion, has earned her bachelor 
and master of science degre~s 
from Iowa State University . 

••• 
the fall quarter class on quan- "The Personal -.Computer: 

· tity food production while An Adjunct to Foreign 
JANE PHIHAL, · assistant Language Instruction," was 
professor of home economics the paper presented by DR. 
education, has rejoined the JOHANNES V AZULIK, 
staff after three years of doc- chairman of the SU Depart
torate study t the University _ ment of Modern Languages, 
of Chicago. · J to the Oct. 5 and 6 Foreign 

MICHAEL POWE is 
teaching graphic and basic 
design; KAY CAGLE is in
s_tru c ting consumer 

Language Conference. 

••• 
SU assistant professor of 

sociology-anthropology, DR. 

DANIEL J. KLENOW, has 
received a $4,500 grant to con
duct a s,tatewide study of 
child restraint systems used 
in automobiles. 

The grant is provided by 
the North Dalcota Depart
ment · of Public Health and 
Traffic Safety Programs divi
sion in Bismarck. 

••• 
The SU AMATURE 

RADIO SOCIETY has won 
four new awards. The awards 
are the R-6-K, the ·DXCC, 
membership in SMIRK, and 
the first place award for 

.. North Dakota in a recent con
test. 

••• 
DR. MARGRIET BRUYM 

LACY, SU associate pro
fessor of French, presented a 
paper on "Narrative Techni
ques in. Willem Elsschot's 
Worku at the Rocky Mountain 
Modern Language Associa· 
tion's annual meeting Oct. 18 
through the 20th. 

. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. 

STUDENT 
. GO\{ERNMENJ 

, 

Has openin-gs for: 
· l Student Court Justice 
2 CA Board mE;;mbers 

Ta I k to John Giese or Don Pearson 
tn the Student GovernrJlent Office. 
Applications close November 2. 

Tlirought Popular Demand 
The Bottle Barn Liquors 
Brings Bae~ the Great 

-5 % Discoullt 
with a student or faculty I.D: 
(This Includes our SUPER Specials) 

Receive a·4% Discount 
for CASHinstead of a check. 

Please notify the cashier before ringing your order. 
, Bottle Barn Liquors 

1608 1st Ave. N. Mhd. Just 16 Blocks East of the 
River on 1st Ave. North" Phone: 236-5978 
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BOSP picks Haakenson 
as Spectrum editor 

Dave Haake.nson was hired ------------"'-41 
as the new editor of the Spec
trum during a three-hour 
BOSP meeting last Tuesday. 

Haakenson is a sophomore 
majoring ' in 
comm unica tions,and has 
worked on the Spectrum staff 
for four months. In addition to 
holding the po_sition of pro
duction assistant, and this 
yea'r a promotion b head, he 
has frequently reported for 
the Spectrum. 

During his interview, 
Haakenson said his main con
cern would be tbat "things 
get done on time." He said he 
will probably condense the 
staff to make the paper run 
more efficiently. 

BOSP also interviewed Deb 
Farrell and Craig Sinclair . 
Another applicant, Wade 

· Anderson, submitted an ap
plication but didn't show up 
for the interview. · 

Farrell, currently student 
affairs · edit~r for the Spec
trum, said if hired, her main 
emphasis would be on staff 
communication. She too 
thought the staff could be con
densed and that efficiency 
was a problem. 

Sincliar, currently sports 
editor for the Si,ectrum, said 
that there was some "dead
wood" in the staff that could 
be cleared away. H& said that 
he saw the editor as someone 
with the responsiblity to 
delegate authority and super
vise the other editors. 
Sinclair also thought more 
staff meetings would be 
necessary for the smooth run-
ning of the Spectrum. 

Following discussion of the 
applicant's strengths and 
weaknesses, a vote was taken 
and Haakenson .was chosen as 

·the new editor. 
Jurgen Almlie, newly ap

pointed BOSP member, made 

Dave Haa~enson 
a motion to raise the editor's 
salary to $350 a month within 
four weeks upon recommen
dation of the faculty advisor 
and subject to approval by 
the board. The motion car
ried. This raise would be bas
ed on improved performance 
by' the entire staff and the 
production of a technically 
better paper. 

A report was given by Rick 
Bellis, Spectrum business 
manager which s!iowed an 
overall profit during the 
mon th of September. 
Howe'V'er, the Spectrum 
didn't have a service contract 
on t.he compugraphic 
machines so a motion was 
made to go ahead · with the 
service contract and it car
ried. 

Kim Madson gave a report 
on yearbook. She said the 
yearbooks were in, and•out of 
200 surplus 20 had been sold. 

The· meeting was adjourned 
at 5 p.m. · 

HI~HO Tavern 
Dilworth MN 

On & .Off Sale 
. OPEN SUNDAY 

Show · Student 1.0.,Get Between 8:00 p.m.' 
S.50 off on a pitcher of andl:00 a.m. SUnday 
beer 

"lo your health" with Perrier, 
the 100% natural, no calorie drink 
. of France. 
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by Cathy Duglnskl . . 
Most SU students have tried, at one time or 

another, to cash a check on campus. And many of 
these students have-discovered what a hassle It 
can be. 

For example, the first time I attempted to write 
a check at the Varsity Mart, I came totally unpre
.pared. It seems I had forg_otten all of the nec
essary 7,531 forms of identl(lcation, 'which only 
serve to prove th~t it really is "me" filling out 
the check form and that the addres~ printed on 
my checks was the same one I lived at when 
I got my drivers licen·se. 

Fortunately my checking account Is from a local 
bank, in which case I was allowed to forego the 
fingerprinting and bloodtyping procedures. . 

Now I could understand the need for ldent-
• . ification the first few times I wrote checks at the 

Mart. But these procedures continue 1desplte the 
fact I ~m in the Varsity · Mart at .least once a day 
and the clerks know me by name. This treatment 
only re-enforces the fact that the student is just a 

,,: number. 
To top it all off, in order to receive "real money" 

for my check, I was forced to either pay a five cent 
service.charge or make a purchase. Even 'then I 

, 

" ' 

\ 

Letters to the editor are encouraged. They must be sub- · 
mltted typed, double-spaced and cannot be more than two 
pages In length.· Letters must be signed but signatures will be 
withheld on request. The Spectrum, due to space !Imitations, 
reserves the right to edit letters for length, without destroying 
major thesis, and to correct spelling, style and grammatical 
errors. 

·. The Spectrum Is published Tuesdays and Fridays d_urlng the 
school year except holidays, vacations and examination 
periods. Opinions expressed herein are not nef?essarlly those 
of th'l university adm1nlstratlon, faculty or s.tudent body. 

New stories or features for publication must be typewritten, 
·double spaced, with a 65-char&Qter llne. Deadline Is 5 p.m. two 
days before publication . . Ad deadline Is th-. Friday or Tuesday 
before publication, at 5 p.m. 

Editorial and business offices are located on the second 
floor, southslde of the Memorial Union. The main office 
phone number Is 237-8929. The t>uslness manager can be 
reached at 237-8994, the advertising manager~at 237-7401, the 
editor at 237a29, and the editorial staff at 237-7414. The 
Spectrum Is printed at Southeastern Printing In C8sselton, 
North Dakota. 

Business Staff 

Off Ice Manager . ........................... · ... Peg George 
Business Manager . ............................ Rick Bellis 
Typists •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Jalerle Peterson 

Sandi Groff 
. Kim Anderson 

DeanRorvlg 
Circulation ••.••••••••••• • ••••••• -· •••••••• Scott Allderson 

· Ann,Bruten 

could only receive· $10 above the cost of my 
purchase. 

A large number of students cannot afford to 
carry large amounts-of cash around and write a · 
check when they need cash. So everytime I need 
a little paper money, I have to buy a bag of M & M's. 
For someone who writes 20 checks a month, 
that's a dollar in service charges or five bags 
of M &M's! 

What about paychecks and out-of-town checks? 
Payroll checks are not accepted on campus 
unless from ..SU and out-of-town checks are 
frowned upon. Even If Jt were convenient for 
students to get ·downtown to a bank, it is still very 
rare to find a banking establishment that will cash 
payroll checl.(s or out-of-town checks without an . 
account there. 

What -is needed is·an on-campus banking facility 
either a' branch office of a local bank or a" 
university-run banking service to cater to the 
student's needs. 'Perhaps a 24-hour computer 
bank-would be more feasible. Something should . 
be done. In the meantime myself and many others 
are going through a lot of inconvenience and mass 
quantities of M & M's. 

!, 
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-backspace".-\ 
by Perr, Ba••••, 

My first know ledge of the 
existence of a place called the 
Graver Inn was .received in 
the mail this summer. We are 
sorry to inform you that we 
are unable to make the hous
ing arrangement you re
quested. "We are sure 
that we'll enjoy · our stay." 
What do they mean we? I'm 
the one who has to live there, 
not them. i don't know where 
they get the "we" from, 
unless living there requires a 
group effol't. 

Where in the world is the 
Graver Inn? I couldn't find it 
on the campus map. It wasn't 
even listed in the Fargo 
phonebook with the other 
dorms. Generally, when I in
dicated my place of residence 
to a friend, they would 
reply,"Oh, that's too bad." 

• 
Ahl What do they know 

anyway? The place has a bar 
downstairs . so it can't be all 
bad. 

Well, I figured if I have to 
stay there I might as well pick 
out the floor I wanted to be 
on. There was no desire in me 

'GDls stand 
together' 

/ 

to stay on the ' fifth floor in 
case the roof leaked. The se
cond and third floors seemed 
a bit to close to the Gaslight 
lounge. That left fourth as the 
only real choice. Life on 
fourth didn't'turn out to be all 
bad. 

There was a . real eye
stopper of a view out my win
dow. A three-tone brick wall 
with assorted rooftops t~ 
look at to the right. · 

Rusty, tlie little poodle 
down the hall, provides wat
chdog services free of charge. 
With the heart of a Dober
man, he's ready to take on any 
and ,all intruders walking 
down his hall. 

He makes your presence 
known in no uncertain terms, 
provided he's safely locked in 
his room. 

Few other dorms have live 
band music (from the 
Gaslight) which can be heard 
quite clearly on four of the 

· five floors at the Graver. This 
music is more or less enjoyed 
afternoons and evenings til 
1:00 a.m. daily. Not that it is 

to the editor: 
Now that Homecoming has 

been over for~ week or so and 
everything is back to normal, 
I have something you might 
like to think about. It deals 
with those of us w·ho are 
GDl's (111 Damn Independents) 
and 'those who, I think, call 
themselves something to the 
order of geeks. Oh, that's 
right, I guess its greeks. If I 
offended you greeks that's too 
bad. We GDl's get pretty 
tired of getting screwed over 
by the greeks. · 

My prime target of com
' plaint comes with Homecom
ing. Why is it that this cam
pus has about 2,500 students 

'• 

, in the dorms who put a 
smaller percentage of people 
up for king and queen than 
the greeks who have about 
900 students? ·could it be the 
fact that the Homecoming 
commit,tee was greek and 
screened out possible dorm 
reps? Why was the voting 
moved completely out of the 
dorms? Were. the greeks 
afraid of losing? 

'Paint your 
window!' 

Why at the Homecoming 

to the editor: · 
This letter is an answer to 

all the peo'ple who have 
wondered why the window in 
North Weible no. 126 was 
painted. We feel we have the 
answer to showing our 
creativity, as well as showing 
our · feelings, celebrating 
holldays, and greeting people. 

For example, our last win
dow was for Homecoming. 
The caption read. "Stew the 
Sioux." Everybody seemed to 
like this window, but the peo-. 
pie from UND got pretty riled 
up about this! 

1 Painting the window is 
very easy. The supplies that 

bad music pr anything, but it 
seems to do a good ~job of 
drowning out the·stereo. 

The athletic ability of the 
Gravers residents is reflected 
in their star football team, ge
nuinely dedicated to the 
game, and the muscle building 
capabilities of a case. Claims 
have been made that team 
members are kept in shape 
from doing battle with the 
rats for their clothes every 
morning. 

The local one-armed ban
dits (washing machines) seem 
to get my laundry quite clean, 
considering they go through 
two wash and three rinse 
cycles. However . there is a 
hidden charge of a few socks, 
none being the same color, 
leaving their mates alone in 
the world never to be paired 
up again. 

Yep, wQmen are nice. Too 
bad none of them ever come 
near the Graver. We tried to 
turn it in a co-ed dorm, but no 
way. However if girls are in-

. terested, we are accepting 
volunteers. 

Show, where an award was 
given to the group with -the 
moJ1t spirit, did a group of 60 
greeks win when they were 
completely blown away by 
R-J-W of 460 people? Sure 
there were a few crude com
ments by the dorm but I've 
heard the same type from 
many frats. 

Another example of how 
greeks control things was the 
review of the Homecoming 
Show. In it, R.J.W got a small 
mention for selling the most 
tickets but did you notice how 
no dorm was even mentioned 
when they talked about who 
competed· for the · spirit 
award? 

I think it's time we GDI's 
stand together and quit kiss
ing the greeks 111es and stand 
up for our rights as the ·ma
jority of students on this cam
pus and put the minority in 
.their place. 

Mark G. Uphoff 

are needed are: A box of tem
pra paints, a paint brush, and 
enough creativity to draw a 
design. (Don't forget to paint 
all letters backwards.) 

· Once you get started pain
ting, it only takes about one
half an bout to finish. It is fun! 

So, the nexl time there is 
nothing to do, and · you feel 
creative, paint your window! 
You'll definitely meet people 
this way, as everybody stops ' 
in to say 'hi' and to see how 
you did it. 

Sincerely yours, 
Jane Rabe and Delrae Lewis 

'Should I starve?!' 

-

'No Parking' 

'You truly give 
the gift of love." 

Spectrum5 
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· to the editor: 
I am writing you this letter 

because I am concerned about 
my health. Since I've been at 
school I have been starvi~g. If 
it weren't for the General 
Store, my main source, I 
would be dried up, and pro
bably blown away by now. 

At first meals were 
beara hie, but they are going 
downhill fast. I hope the 
General Store doesn't burn 
down 'cause then I would be 
shit out of luck. 

Sincerely, 
Dust in The Wind 

to the editor; 
I would like to make a point 

about the campus police. I 
have parked in parking spots 
that have not been marked no 
parking a couple of times this 
year and have gotten tickets. 

I · feel that they should 
either post no parking signs 
or don't give out tickets. 
This area that I am talking 
about is the area around the 
outside of T lot. 

Name withheld by request. 

to the editor: 
The Circle K has once again 

sponsored a successful United 
Blood Services blood drive. 

The drive, held October 18 
and 19, saw a total of one hun
dred ninety-one people that 
volunteered to give and 168 
were able to. There were 
forty-four first-time donors! 

A special thank you is given 
to Kathy Lien, Kathy Wentz, 
Laurie Gilles and the other 
Circle K members for organiz
ing and sponsoring the blood 
drive. Without their support 
we would be unable to meet 
the daily demand for blood 
products. The hospitals we • 
service require about 70-80 
units a day. This demand can 
change at any minute and be 
nearly doubled on a given 
day. 

Without your support our 
job of providing this precious 

"'fluid would be next to im-
possible. You truly give· 
the Gift of Life. 

United Blood Services 

.. 
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At The CrossBones Bar My ,. : COME TO THE 

by(lyleP-- Head ROYAL TA8LE FOR; 
While sitting-at a smoky table 
Inside the crowded 
Crossbones Bar- · 
A man ambled through the 
door, 
Carrying a black, six-string 
guitar. 
He surveyed the e.ntire 
premises 
Until h~s eyes fell upon me. 
His eyes were dar.k and cold -
For a moment I wanted to 
flee. 
But then, with a twinkle in his 
eyes 
And a friendly nod of his 
he'ad, 
He nudged his way on over to 

.me 
Smiling ludicrously, with lips 
of red. 

"I see you're all alone, my 
friend -
Can I buy you a beer?" 
I answered, "Sure, man, why 
not? -
What brings you in here?" 
He replied, "I've been near 
and far 
In gallant search of 
you."''Hello," he said, exten
ding his hand, 
"The name's Lucifer, how do 
you do?" 

"But, Prince of Darkness!" I 
exclaimed, 
"What can you possibly need? 
What on earth do I have · 
That your powers can't ex
ceed?" 
He said, "I understand you 
have knowledge -
I need your help if you please -
With you and I together 
We'll bring this planet to its 
knees. 

There's to be a final 
showdown 
Between God and Yours Tru
ly. What I have in store for 
God 
He sure won't take too cooly. 

· Pollution, corruption, 
violence, and hatred 
Are just the start of my plans 
But after I trick God tonight '
I'll have the whole world in 
my hands." 
"What do I have to gain?" L 
asked -
"What's in it for me?" 
"All the women you want'1 

Satan replied, 

"And drugs that you need.' '. "You scoundrel! You liar! Y0u 
"Sounds fair to me," I said, cheat!" 

THE; WORLDS· BEST; ! 
• • .• "What do I have to do?" Satan screamed through dy: 

;:::1:r;.~. ~ii:i:!d ~'I like t!o:iees~ill be free again, I HAMBURGERS 
God's remaining hours are thought, ' ·cHTcKEN 
few." Just as soon as he dies. ·: 

SOUPS 
SALADS 
SHAKE:S·-"The duel was to be at 12:00," :FRENCH FRI ES 

There's to be a pistol duel Satan said, "It's only half past • · 
At the stroke of midnight - eleven." : FRENCH E ES 
When .the clock strikes 12:00 .. "Idaho's a different time .: . · , 
It' t b f 'r f' ht " r . • ' 

s o e a a1 1g . zone, said - • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • # 
But until that hour comes, "Now earth will be heaven." : 
There's no reason I can't As Satan finally died, Bring this coupon & your stu~ent I.D. • 
cheat - Facing the night's brilliant : 
I'll put blanks in his pistol stars, ' and recieve a medium coke free with : 
Then blow hi~ of~ his feet.- I jumped back on my Harley : 

' You see, Gods quicker on the And· headed toward The any purchase at the ROY ALT ABLE • 
trigger - · Crossbones Bar. ! 
He'll likely be first to pull it. • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • •• • •• • •! 
It will be lights out for me • 
If he uses real bullets." 

"Where do I come in?" I ask
ed. 
"Why do you need me?" 

· "You know where God is," he 
responded, -
"Now I think you may see. 
I know he's pretty close -
He's to find me on the hour. 
I can hardly wait 
To put a hole through his 
ivory tower. 
So take me to him now 
So the exchange can be done -
We hetter hurry, my f.riend -
It's now 9:31" 
So we jumped on my Harley, 

· crossed to Oregon border into 
Idaho. 

If we'd make it in time 
I-just didn't know. 
We arrived at our destination 
And there in plain sight · 
Lay God's dueling weapon -
Shining in the pale moonlight. 
"That must be it!" Lucifer re
joined, 
As I picked it up and said 
"'fake ten paces, 0 Evil one 
Before you know it, you'll be 
dead." 

''What's going on?" Lucifer 
remarked, 
As I paced into the west. 
I reached the count of ten L 

Turned - and shot the beast in 
the chest. 
"You made a critical 
mistake," I said, 
"In not asking about me. 
You see, I'm God, the Victor, 
And soon you'll no longer be." 

PUT YOtJR·SCIENTIFIC-OR _ 
ENGINEERING DEGREE TO 

·woRK. 
If your a degree candidate who would like to embark on a future

oriented scientific or engineering career,consider the UNITED STATES 
AI.RFORCE. It's one of the finest opportunities in the nation. 

Compl~tion of our 3-month Officer Training _Schools netsyou an officer's 
commision and launches you into a career thats geared for tomorrow. 
Our equipment _is amorig the finest,our working conditions are excelle.nt 

and our benifits package is unmatched. 

Find out about a space age service by contacting; 
Capt. Kugler or Ssgt. Hanackerllt the Placement Center on Nov. 2nd 
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· or call 235-0621. 

(RAPE continued from pg. 1) 

assaulted by her father, but it 
is common for a brother, un
cle, or other male relative to 
be involved. 

This is an easy situation for. 
the father because of his con
trol over the child, said 
Williams. The father usually 
holds · some form of control 
over the daughter to keep 
their secret. 

Incest happens in all 
classes of people, said 
Williams. Incest commonly 

,. 

., 
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~ 9 AM TO 9 PM WEEK DAVS 
9AMTO 1 PM SATURDAYS 
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NEws· . . 
by Todd J. Herreid • the middle of 198l, This over-

h h- c· turned a bill, earlier this 
. Sha as ancer month, that would have fully 

Wednesday a spokesman decontrolled the prices The 
for the Shah of Iran confirmed reversal was by a vote ~f 225 
reports that he has lymph to 189. 
cancer. The spokesman also The House action appears 
said the Shah underwent two to have been, in part; a 
and one half hours .of sui:gery gesture of frustration over 
Wednesday. mormng, m a soaring profits in the oil in
New York hospital, to remove dustry. Members of Congress 
his gal~ bl~dder and a ston~ expressed dismay ' at third 
from his bile duct. In ~dth- quarter profits earlier 
tion, the doctors are said to reported this week. Speaker 
have removed some lymph Thomas O'Neill called them 
tissue from the Shah's neck. "an absolute and utter 

• They expect the Shah to disgrace." 
recover from surgery without • 
further complications. FTC Ruling 
House Vote 

The House · of Represen
tatives voted Wednesday to 
retain price and allocation 
controls on gasoline through 

The Federal Trade Commis
sion ruled Wednesday that 
the American Medical 
Association has kept doctors' 
bills high by campaigning 

against competition among 
doctors. It ordered the AMA 
to end restrictions on -adver
tising by doctors and other 
ways of attracting patients 
through low ,fees. The AMA 
said it will a!!lk the Court of 
_Appeals to reverse the order. 

Cambodia 
Three United States 

·senators, Democrats James 
Sa,sser of Tennessee, Max 
Baucus of Montana and 
Republican John Danforth of 
Missouri, made a 12 hour visit 
to Cambodia Wednesday. 
They are trying to get ap
proval of a plan to get food to 
starving Cambodians by 
truck convoy from Thailand. 
They said they found Cam
bodia's Foreign Minister Ap
preciative of their efforts. . 

_Joumalism majors eligible for 
nation magazine intemships 

College juniors working academic courses in Mechanics, Popular Science, 
toward careers in magazine jounalism, participation in Progressive Grocer, Reader's 
journalism are invited to ·app- campus journalism,· previous Digest, Redhook, Sales & 
ly for the 14th annual summer intei:nships at Marketing Management, 
Magazine Internship Pro- magazines or newspapers, Scholastic Magazines, Scien
gram, sponsored by the and published articles in tific American, Sports 11-
Am e rica n • Society of magazines or newspapers. lustrated, Sunset, Travel & 
Magazine Editors with a Last year's program includ- Leisure, U.8. News &-World 
grant from the Magazine ed such publications as: Report and Woman's Day. 
Publishers Association. Advertising Age, American For further infromation 

Interns will spend the sum- Journal of Nursing, Architec- and/or application forms, 
mer of 1980 from June 11 to tural Record, Aviation Week students should contact the 
August 22 on individual & Space Technology, Bank- office of the dean of the school 
assignment to the editorial ing, Billboard, Business of journalism and academic 
staffs of. participating con- Week, Family Circle, Field & dean, or the office of career 
sumer mag.azines and Stream, Fleet Owner, Forbes, counseling and placement, or 
business publications in New Geyer McAllister Publica- write directly to Mr. Robert 
York City and elsewhere. tions, Good Housekeeping, E. Kenyon, Jr., director, 

They also will have the op- Guideposts, High Fidelity, Magazine Internship Pro
portunity to meet with a Ladies' Home . Journal, gram, ASME, 575 Lexin_gton 
variety of magazine ex- Medical World News, Avenue, New York, New 
ecutives, editors and writers Mechanix Illustrated, Modern · York 10022 or call (212) 
for informal weekly discus- Photography , Money, 7 52-005q'. 
sions on magazine publishing. Newsweek, Omni, Outdoor The deadline for receipt of 

Interns are selected on the Life, Pension & Investment, applications is December 15, 
basis of the following criteria: People Weekly, Popular 1979. · 
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SU student wonders why 
some persons talk funny 

You say to-may-to, I say to
mah-to. I say po-tay-to, you 
say po-tab-to. Let's call the 
whole thing off . . 

I wonder when Eve ate of 
the forbidden tomato, and 
there is some talk to the ef
fect that the fruit was an ap
ple rather than l\ tomato, if 
who said unto Adam, "Adam, 
if you really love me, you'll 
partake of this to-may-to, or 
should I say to-mah-to." 

My query is not concerned 
so much with whether or not 
the fruit was an apple or a 
tomato--commonly called a 
vegetable but really is a fruit 
because it has seed pulp-but 
whether it made anydifference 
to Adam if Eve called the 
thing a to-may-to or a to-mah
to. The only difference it 
could have made would have 
been to tell Adam from which 
part of the garden Eve had 
come. 

mercials. You can pick 'em a 
mile away everytime they 
open their mouths. 

Westerners are hicks 
because they use hard r's and 
broad a's. That must come 
from being in the saddle all 
day. 

Texans are rich, loud
mouthed and dumb. 

. And then there are the Mid
west er n er s who pride 
themselves in not having anY. 
accent at all. Everyone 
speaks like Walter Cronkite, 
so I'm told. Everyone except 
the Norwegians. Norwegians 
are the Polacks of the North 
and we all know what Polacks 
are . . 

A literary term which 
refers to th~ persons, places, 
or .thing; that se t one locale 
apart from another is ·"local 
color." Local color is a good 

• thing. Writing t eachers are 
Henry Higgins took Eliza always trying to get writing 

Doolittle in and changed her students to use some. 
lif~. How? By changing her 
manner of speech. But do not 
be misled. Even though the 
little cockney worm w·as 
transformed into a beautiful 
butterfly, Eliza was still 
Eliza. You can believe me on 
this. I've seen "My Fair Lady" 
a half-dozen times. I've read 
the original play 
"Pygmalian." I've seen it on 
TV. I've even portrayed the 
role of Eliza, and I know she 
was as spunky and self-wiHed 
when she said .'garn' and sold 

- flowers at Covent Garden as 
she was when she put all the 
h's in Hartford, Hereford and 
Hampshire. 

Yes, yes, I know. Eliza 
Doolittle is just a character in 
a story. And some say that 
Adam and Eve are characters 
in a story, too. Nevertheless, 
it is true. Judgements are 
made for or against people 
because they have an accent. 

To-may-to, to-mah-to. fo
tay-to, po-tab-to. I say let's 
call the whole thing off. 

I don't like being placed in a 
category. Neither does. 
anyone else, really. Yet, it's 
done all the time. 

Consider these categories 
based solely on how words 
are pronounced. 

People · who speak as 
though thPv •1ave just step
ped out of Harvard Jaw 
school, thuse who-talk like the 
Kennedys, for example, are 
more intelligent and more 
well educated. I mean, they 
are those who support the 
ideer of exchanging a's foah 
r's and r,, foah a's when 
eithah appeahs as a word's 
final lettah. Now, that makes 
sense. It makes spelling a Jot 
easier, too. , 

Women from the South are 
either southern belles, 
members of the KKK, or sell 
laundry detergent in spon
taneous, unsolicited TV com-

OR. HARi.A~ GEIGER 
DR. JAMES MCANDREW. 

OPTOMETRISTS 

CONTACT LENSES 
220 Bdwy, Fgo. ND 

Phone ~3-7671 

Accents or dialects are the 
local color of language and 
they are good things, too. 
They define, d ifferentiate and 
distinguish people. They do 
not make a person lesser or 
greater. 

I wish not to be 
misunderstood on this. I want 
to point out I am not implying 

· sentences no longer need sub
jects and verbs, nor that sub
jects and verbs no longer 
need agree. They must agree 
always. · 

I support wholeheartedly 
the notion that participles 
must not be dangled, par
ticularly in public, and pro
nouns shfluld know their 
antecedents, their roots as it 
were. 

_I stalwart'ly uphold the law 
whereb_y the adjectives 
modify 
nouns au. pr 0nouns and 
adverbs tell ·how, when, 
where and soiiietimes end in 
ly._ 

I'm not ashamed to admit, 
however, that I have used 
ain't on occassion. Well, it's in 
the dictior,a1·_y, 1sn't it? 

I believe that good gram
mar is a part of good speech 
and good speech is a part of 
good communication. At least, 
that's what the text books 
say. But when it comes to say
ing dis'-play instead of dis
play' or mirrah instead of mir
ror or even Nor Dakoda 
rather than North Dakota, to 
me it's local color to be listen
ed to and appreciated. 

There is nothing shameful 
in letting our language teli 
each other which part of the 
garden we came from. There 
is nothing sacred about not 
fiaving an accent. It matters 
not if I say to-may-to and you 
say to-mah-to. You're still you 
and I'm still me and a tomato 
is still a red garden vegetable. 
No. Make that a fruit because 
it contains seed pulp. But 
that's an entirely different 
story. Oh, let's call the whole 
thing off. 

' 
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ARIES (March 20-April 19): Moon S/#IIS Into Aquarius (home 
of Uranus) and startling, new idea highlighted: Placid 
e.quilibrium gives way to some conflict. However, as week 
ends, you have Moon in your sign and stars In your eyes. 
Enjoy! • 

°TAURUS {April 20-May 20): With Venus (your planet) still In 
Scorpio, balance tilts In favor of courage over fear-action 
over Impotence-emotion over instinct. Your romantic 
heart skips a beat. Again. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Mercury (your planet) drops into 
Sagittarius this week and flrey tempers flair more easily, 
Gem, so be diplomatic. Before last day, Pisces swims by 
and Investigates your llne. Remain alert and week may end 
with a nibble. 

CANCER (June 21-.Ju/y 22): As your waxing Moon skids Into 
Aquarius, anxiety and restlessness highlighted. Don't 
doubt your own worth or look to others for validation, for all 
answers are within. Welk ends on note of awe. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Minor setbeck followed0 by personal 
growth. Unwelcome conflict can serve to p,opel vou toward 
goal, Leo, but don't let sense of Clrgency Induce you to 
abandon all for 'secret dream'. Proceed gingerly. And 
quietly. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): As your planet Mercury enters 
Sagittarius (the. 30thj calls; messages highlighted. Mid· 
week Moon slips Into watery Pisces and tears flow as plans 
go down the drain. But picture bi/r/htens and last day finds 
you, once ·again, full of sass and vinegar. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Constructive criticism Is offered. 
Again! Try to view advice objectively, Libra. As busy week 
grinds to a halt you view old.problem from new perspective 
-which can be first step toward solving It. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Good time to toss your duds In 
a flee bag and bug out for some sun and fun, Scorp. If time 
Is tight, then Just sneak off for lunch or dinner (or whatever) . 
with someone you love. You're entitled! Would you like to 

learn more about yourself, Scorp? Send $1 and .1ong, 
stamped, sell-addressed envelope to: Olga Knows Scorpio, 
P.O. Box 14, Dund~e. ll 60118. · 
SAGITTARIUS'(Nov. 22-Dec .. 21): Mer.cu,y enters your algn 
(the 30th) and calls, messages highlighted. Fragmentary 
clue to the real meaning of personal puzzle appears as sud· 
den ii/um/nation. Sort of a "little ephiphany". 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): High cycle continues untll 
mid-week when Moon enters Plices and temperament 
takes over. Withdraw from tertt1ion·provoklng situation, 
Cap, and take care of your health-mental, emotional, 
physical. Last day finds you cody but calm. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Moon glides illto your s)on at 
end of first day and high cycle begins. Career matters vie 
for time, talent and attention. You can make headway, 
Aquarius, If you refuse to se11 yourself short. Week ends 
with a giggle. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-Mar. 20): After rather sluggish start, Moon . 
enters your sign (the »h) and-cycle shifts Into high. You 
can take one giant sfep toward personaf goal. Simon sez. 
Olga sez. And the ol' Man In the Moon aez so too. Now, 
Pisces, get ready 'to a/art steppln •• 
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Kenny Lo,glns 

"Keep The Fire · 
Pages 

"Future Street" 
Blondie 

"Parallel Lines;' 
Commodores 

"Midnight Music" 
Earth, Wind, and Fire 

"I am" 

LP's !& Tapes 

$4.99 

$4.99 

$5.99 

$5.99 YEARBOOKS ARE IN!! 

· Spectrumg 
F~day,Oct.28,1979 

I 
78-79 Bison yearbooks can be picked up at the activities desk In the Union. The cost Is $5 per copy If you didn't 
sign up for one last year. · · . 

(~ARGO-MOORHEAD'S BEST TAPE SELECTION) 300 Eut Main-Next to gateway Cinema 
Phone:232-71175 

~~lllllllllljw.AJ How about Mexico ... 
for lunch · 
or dinner. 

We serve our delicious 
· Luncheon Special 

S days a week from 11am to 
3pm or bring you~ family 

down for dinner 8JIY night. 
Join Us! 

. . . 

EAST GATE LIQUORS 
123 21st St. South Mhd. 

Halloween Spook Specials 

[ 1 0 0/ OFF All DomesHc J 
.....___.;.;._IO __ .W _____ in_es ________ · 

\.. 

Blue Nun 
Uebfraumllch 
Special Low Price 

1.5 uter-750 ml.-lOths 

10%0FF 

, . 

~ BEER SPECIALS ~ 

SCHMIDT• MILLER 
OLDSTVLE 

SPECIAL EXPORT 
SCHLITZ MAl.l LIQUOR 

"'- OLD MILWAUKEE 
~ 

all glasses, wine 
skins, cork SC[8WS, 
and other misc. Items 

. East Gate Liquors 
Next To The East Gate Lounge. 

-

. Exhibitionist flashes 
campus residence hall 

An · exhibitio'nist outside vents when dressing since 
Burgum Ha~l was reported at a~yone standing . below _the 
the third-floor Burgum Hall wmdow can look right up mto 
meeting Tuesday (Oct. 16). . t he room throught the vents. 

Resident Assistant Cathy Some other advice Peter-
Shablow related that she had ion gave was don't walk alone 
seen an exhibitionist outside on campus at night. In case 
her window Monday night. you have to walk alone, have 

. She · said she immediately your hands free and not in 
notified the Head Resident your pockets. Carry keys or 
who in turn called the campus some object in your hand. 
police. The police arrived Hum ~o keep .your vocal cords 
within three minutes and open m case you need to yell 
combed the area but the ex- for help. · , 
hibitionist was nowhere to be Males must be escorted in 
found. · Burgum. When using a card 

Shablow describ~d the ex- key to open the door, don't let 
hibitionist as having long other people in who say they 
blondish-colored hair, a bad are friends of someone who 
complexion, and wearing a lives in the dorm. Give them 
red and black plaid jacket. _the telephone number of that 
Charlotte Peterson, the Head person and hav~ them call 
Resident, said the exhibition- from the outside phone. · 
ist has been seen outside the An RA is on duty from 9-12 
design studio and in the child p.m. in the dorm office and 
care center from 12-7 a.m. in her room. 
masturbating. For security Peterson asked the residents 
reasons the back · door of to pick up packages, check-out 
Burgum will lock at 9:30 p.m. equipment and pick up and 
Homecoming night the door return forms during office 
was propped open with a hours. _ 
brick. When the RA on duty Hall government is spon
came to do rounds she found soring a Halloween door 
ttie door open and had no idea de_corating c~ntest. Cash 
who might have entered the prizes are bemg awarded. 
dorm. Peterson said to lock Three people hav~ been ran
the door, pull the door shut ~omly selected to serve as 
after entering. Judges. -Have doors decorated 

Peterson str, ' . that all by Friday, Oct. 26, so visitors 
hall residents .,ould also can enjoy the decorations 
stand away from the window over the weekend. 

in concert 

BRIDGE 
Contemporary Christian Music 

Mon. Oct. 29, 1979 
Ballroom, Memorial Unio~ 

FREE ADMISSION 
Free Will Offering Will Be Taken 

Spomored by Baptist Student Union 
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\BISON Sl'EW 

by Anne Su.bart 

What do the Bison and 
400,000 Prench rabbits have 
in common? They both are 
happy to see the sunflower 
crop being harvested. 

. . . .. . . . 
where the ·early Spanish ex
plorers found it. · It soon 
spread to Europe, the 
Mideast, India, China and the· 
Soviet Union. 

Popularized in the Soviet 
Union as a .prime oilil~ed crop, 
it has· now received increased 
recognition it its native-land, 
the tJnited States. 

In 1978, North Dakota pro
duced more than 66 percent of 
the nation's sunflowers, ac
cording to the North Dakota 
Sunflower Council. The 
Soviet Union · 1eads in world 
sunflower production. 

Sunflower kernels are con
sumea primarily as a snack or 
a nut substitute. Roasted or 
raw, with or without salt, 
they ar,e a snack that not only 
tastes good, but is nutritious. 

The Bison are anxious to 
tackle South Dakota State 
University in the upcoming 
Harvest Bowl, Oct. 27, during 
the annual Harvest · Daze, 
which is focusing on the 
sunflower industry this year, 
and 400,000 French rabbits 
will be eating the harvested 
sunflowers in the form of 
sunflower meal as a part- of 
their daily rations. 

High quantities of B 
The sunflower grew wild on vitamins, thiamin and niacin, 

America's unsettled lands and samll amounts of vitamin 

FRIDAY,OCT.26 . 
9:00-1:00 

SAE . . 

1.1·25 l. 6th ,' 
'"'• ~T 

· Aare~ent. 

The kernel is also a good. 
source of minerals. ..Iron is' 
found in large amounts in the 
kernel. The potassium con
tent ia relatively high and 
sodium ·content low, a rela
tionship which often exists ii( 
plants. 

The sunflower kernel is 
high in oil content and conse
q uen tly contaiu a high 
nurilbe~ of calories. One half 

· cup of dry, hulled, sunflower 
kern~ls contains just over 400 · 
calories. ·· · 

-One of the sted's ~iggest 
uses in the production oi 
sunflower oil and margarine. 
The oil prese11t in the kernel 
is prilnarily polyunsaturated 
and contains no ,;boleaterol. 

Sunflower kernela are easy 
to turn into gre•t snacks. 
Here are a cquple sunflower 
snacks you can en.joy along 
with -this year'9 Harvest 
Bowl. • (Recipes courtesy 
North ·Dakota • Sunflower 
Council.) · 1 

., 

1 lb. white chocolate 
i/t cup sunflower kernels 

Melt white chocolate accor
ding to package directions (a 
microwave oven also works 
well for this). When complete
ly melted, remove from beat 
and stir in sunflower kernel. 
MQt. well and spread on waxed 
paper to desired thickness. 
Cool at room tempe~ture. 
(Kernels may be used raw, · 
roasted, or roasted and 
salted.) 

8 cups wheat .bran flakes 
cereal 
1.A& cup touted wheat germ 
1/a eup raisins 
1/1 eup peaDut but~er 
8 tllsp. o,aap juice 
2 tbsp. honey 
1!. cup sunflower kernels 

., 
Finely crush wheat flakes. 

Mix well with remaining in
. gredients. 

Shape into 18 balls and 
chill. . Store in a tightly 
covered eontainer in the 
refrigerator. 

=sunset= ·. 
Hwy. 7S North bpen · 

" 

Oct. 26 
:::lounge= 4 p.m.-.1 a .m. 

This Week: "TheiPhones" . 
Next Week: '7he. Great Plains Band" 

Sunset Hour 7:38-8:30 
· AH Drinks Double • Shotl 

Monday-S.turday · 

Do you remember 
eveiything that hap~ last~year? 

Pick up a BISON .ANNOAL 
at th~Activities Desk 

and-refresh your memory. 

PEPSI-COLA BOTT.LING QO., FARGO, ND 

... the thrill 
a diamond! 

Come Celebrate Halloween 

at EAST GATE ·LOUNGE!! 
1 St Annua.1 Halloween Party 

Wed~, October 31st 

COSTUME PARTY 
1ST Place S75.00 

2nd Place S50.00 
3rd Place S25.00 

• Hourly Album Giveaway 
• Free Cup of Witches Brew 

tor Anvt>pdY In Costume , 

.. 
~--.... --llllllli ....... ... i 

Monday 
Nights 

Two.for 
One 

Special 
8:00P.M. to 
10:00P.M. . 

FfeDlstered tor buaJW 
Insured tor Safetv -.~v-

Neubarths1 r1, 
Jewe e,, 

Moor&ad Center 
Mall 
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students to ··be a~ert for symptoms of M.S·. 
by Ann Bnw.ten foot would turn on its side, as Nancy said a nurse at St. was 15. "I felt very sick dur- try to vent my frustrations." 

Jn 1968, Nancy DoUfound a if she had no control over it. Luke's told her about the ing one summer. The doctors The Vocational Rehabilita-
ew job as a nurses-aide in "Pretty soon I had no con- symptoms of Multiple couldn't understand why half tion for the· Handicapped pro
orthwood, N.D., shortly trol of my left hand," said Sclerosis. The National MS my face was partially paraliz- gram in Fargo has helped 
fter graduating from high Nancy Doll, now a second- Society publishes information ed, but I was soon back to nor- build her self-esteem by fun-
chool. She settled into a new year student in home about the disease toilelp peo- mal." ding her schoorexpenses. 
partment and for the first economics at SU, "and my pie understand the symp- "I felt fine until I was out of At first, Nancy said she felt 
ime in her life, things were speech was slurred. Thi,9 was toms. · ~igh school," she said, " and inferior and inadequate. She 
oing right. · so upsetti.ng because I According to the MS Socie- since then relapses have hap- could hardly accept the Iact 
But something was happen- couldn't start my new job." ty, Nanc.r,. is one of 500,000 pened again and again \\lhen I that she had MS and there 
g inside her body. She had Today, Nancy is working Americans who have MS. _am under stress, like at finals was nothing she could do 

rouble walking; at times her toward an associated degree In the pamphlet "The time." · about it. 
· in Textiles and Clothing. ~She Enemy of Young Adults," Dr. Nancy takes about six or "In · college, • my adviser, 

wants to teach sewing classes Russel N. Dejong of the nine credits each quarter. Ethel Bue.hi, has helped to 
and open her own alterations University of Michigan She said she has taken more, direct my career and build my 
business when she has com- Medical School describes MS but with this amount she is self-"confidence," said Nancy. 
pleted college. as "one of the most common able to do alterations to help "My English teacher, Mary 

NOONE 7 CAN ESCAPE,.. !00 
TERROR, 9:00 
~=t.i:m:.-- f!!l 

She describes some of her ()rganie diseases affecting the pay for living expenses. Gardener, has inspired me to 
early symptoms. ' nervous system." "Thertr have been times in further ·my ability as a 

"It was like this," she said, "Normally, the nerve fibers my life when I didn't have writer." 
as she let her hand droop in the brain and spinal cord enough strength and energy She said she must work 
while she bent her elbow. "If are covered with a fatty to walk or use my hands or around her handicap. 
I wante.d to move my hand or sheath called myelin~'.' he ex- my eyes because of an attack ,It's not so hard ·to accept 
fingers, .I'd have to do it with . plains. "In MS, patches , of of MS. Consequently, when I because everyone has a han
my good hand." myelin disintegrate; later this ,have energy now I make the dicap to a certain extent, be it 

When she was first admit- tissue is replaced by scar ·most of it because I never a wheelchair victim, someone 
ted into the hospital the doc- (sclerotic) tissue from which know when another attack who has trouble speaking in 
tors . couldn't find what was the disease gets its name." -will come." front of . groups, or writing 
wrong. "They transferred me · "MS is termed 'multiple'," Besides biking to school, term papers." 
to a Grand Forks hospital and Dejong says, "because it af- Nancy often swims at th~ "I had to realize, and every 
ran some tests. I became com- fects many parts of the ner- New Field House pool an-d other person should too, that 
pletely paralyzed on my left vous system. It's frequently she's raised a garden for _the we have to keep on going. 
side and finally they took ine characterized by relapses (ex- past two summers. She does H~ndicapped persons need 

-~ by ambulance to St. · Luke's acebations) followed by par- alterations in her home in determination to stick to 
Hospital in Fargo." . tial or complete recovery Fargo, and teaches Sunday their goals. They must do the 

"There," Nancy said, "Dr. (remissions)." school with her sister.Bonnie, best with what they have and 
Robert I~ers diagnosed my Multiple sclerosis usually at Hope Lutheran Church. not feel sorry for 
problem as multiple sclerosis. strikes people in their prime Nancy said the doctor told thelmselves." 
He asked if I had any ques- years, 20-40. "Almost any her to pl~y it safe and follow Nancy put her motto into 
tions, I said, "No," and he left part of the nervous system _ a light schedule. words when she wrote a re-
the room." may be involved," said De- "Over· exhaustion may lead· cent composition. 

"I was really scared," Nan- jong, "and it has no infallible to an increase in other symp- "I want .t9 reach for the 
cy recalled, "I thought I sign to d_etect it.". toms a.nd that's the.last thing realization of my full poten-
would be paralyzed for the Nancy believes her first I want." tial, to be growing and im-
rest of my life." symptoms occurred when she ' "I began to no..tice a correla- pFoving each day. I'm not all I 

THIS WEEK 
. LIVE ON STAGE! 

ANDRE KOLE EXPOS£S . 
FOR TttE FIRST TIME 
THE TRUTH BEHIND 

TRANSCENDENTAL 
DEMATERIALIZA lJON 
THE BERMUDA 
TRIANGLE MYSTERY 
THE·ocCULT 

PSYCHIC SURGERY 

COMMUNICATION 
WITH THE DEAD 

A two hour's full stage production with 
tons of elaborate equipment for a series of 
the most baffling special effects ever con
ceived In the minds of men. -

~ 

. 
Andre Kole has performed in 73 countries 

. on five contine·nts to more than 70 millfon 
people. This baffling, entertaining, 
challenging and inspirational program has 
been witnessed by more college and uni
versity students throughout the worlp than 
any other program in history. Don't miss it! 
Get your tickets now. 

WORLD OF ILLUSION®. 
A magical, spiritual experience that you will 

remember as long as you live ... and _maybe longer. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2nd 
~ FARGO CIVIC CENTER 

' Tickets Available at the Music Listening Lounge 

eponeored by Campu1 Crueade for Chrl1t International 

• .. 

tion between my emotional should be, or what I will be in 
state and the attacks of MS the future, but I'm glad I'm 
about seven years ago. When not what I used to be. I'm 
something upsetting should growing. 'Please be patient 
happen to be I would become with me, God is not finished 
ill shor_tly afterward. Now I with me yet'." 

Fargo Now 7:30·& 9:45 

THE §EDUCTION 
OFJOE.TYNAN 

Sun. Mat. 
2:00 

Eve. 
7:15 
9:15 

LAST.CHANCE TO SEE THIS EXCITING 
NEW MOTION PICTURE.6th & FINAL WEEK! 

Bring In this ad and gain admission for only $2.00(reg.$3.00) 
THIS FRI- SAT.SUN ONLY! (Good for 

"BREAKING AWAY" Breaking 
Away only.) 

_Sat.&Sun. ] Eve • . 
Mats. 7:30 
~00 ~30 

I 

... 
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Posl·tlOllS· a~H:11·1 ... a...1~ .WI.th Agustin eaves in Mexico will 
I YU IGIIII' be explored this spring by 

l·tlOll· R. esear,a'h . ge_ologist and spelunkers. _ _ _ _ This c~ye system is already 
recognized as, at least, the 

y er wanted to all ERi members. These third deepest in the world. 
sail the South Pacific, climb listings include both openings -Aconcagua Expedition. In 
mountains in Alaska, dig for from specialized team mem- January, two teams regis
pre-historic man in India, or hers as well as unskilled tered with ERi will be climb
trace the route of Marco Polo adventur"res who are willing ing Mr. Aconcagua, the high
through China? A . new firm to learn. est mountain in Argentina 
Expedition Research, Inc. Expedition Research, the and the Western Hemisphere. 
has launched a campaign to hrain<'hild of two ex- College-aged mountaineers 
register adventure-minded perienced mountaineers, was are in deIQand. · 
college students and pro- formed · on the premise that -Te Pahi Expediti()n. A trans
fes , orf who are looking to there are thousands of adven- Pacific crossing from Florida 
join exf-('ditiogs. tureres around the world who to New Zealand in a 42' 

Expedition Research, Inc., would like to put their talents catamaran seeks 8 
a placement service for and interests to use in t.he crewmembers - preferably in~ 
ad~entureres and explorers, fi~ld, but who do not· know dividuals who will undertake 
is now accepting applications how t•> go ahout, it. J:.RJ pro- marine research during the 
from co 11 e g e st u11 en ts, vi des a service not only to voyage. 
photographers, scuba divers, these individua!s but to the Expeditions registered 
mountain climbers, · ar- groups who are looking for with ERI have been endorsed 
chaeologists, ocean sailors, them. by such organizations as the 
scientists, and other ex- Requests for members in Explorers Club, the Smithso
plorers who want to be placed the last month include an ar- nian Institution, theExpedi
on various_scientific and ex- ray of expeditions opep to col- tion Training Institute, the 
ploratory expeditions lege students: National Speleological Socie-
worldwide. - ~earch ~or F~ssil Man in In- ty, the L~akey Foundation, 

ti()ns suc11 as commercial trip 
operators.~utdoorleadership 
schools, yacht brokers, and 
film makers have employed 
ERi registrants as guides, in
structors, captains, crew, etc .• 
College students have access 
to many summer job oppor
tunities thro.ugh registration 
with Expedition Research. 

Chris White, a Princeton 
Universtiy biologist, and Jim 
Stout, a geographer from the 
University of Washington, 
are co-directors of the firm. 

Students, either 
undergraduate or graduate, 
are in demand. They gain field 
experience by working with 
professors and scientists in
volved in their field of study. 
"One interesting fact we have 
discovered," says Stout, "is 
that many people are not 

ted projects that are being 
formed each year. We receiv 
requests for ERi members t 
j!)in expeditions weekly." 

Registration with Expedi
tion Research costs $15 per 
year. Registrants receive a 
monthly newsletter listing ex 
peditiDn opportunities, and 
variety of benefits including 
20 percent discount fro 
Eastern Mountain Sports, th 
largest mail or~er outdoo 
equipment supplier in th 
United States. 

From their Annapolis of- d1a. A university of Maryland Various universities and 
fife, the group maintains anthl'f,pologist, Dr. S~E:ve mountaineering and ~uting 
cross-indexed files Qf the per- R~sen, has asked Expedition , club. Expeditions and other 
sonal resumes of hundreds ol Research to locate 8~ ~ollege organizations approach . ERi 
individual registrants. These stu~ents -:vho are w!lhng to because of the experien~e and 
are released on 24-hour notice assist . 1n a dig -for diversity fo the indexed 
to expedition leaders, univer- Ramap.1t.hec~s . an.d registrants. These include: 
sity -- professors, · Aus~rahp1thec10es m India physicians, students, univer
oceanographic research durmg D4=cem~e.r · and sity profes·sors., 
teams, organizers of scientifi'c ~anu.ary. This exc1tmg. pro- photographers, captains, 
and exploratory operations, J~ct 1s funded by the Sm1thso- pilots, deep sea divers, moun
and otJ•Prt1 who seek col- n.1an and the Leaky Founda- taineers, skiers, whitewater
lege students for employment tion. canoe and kayak experts 
as resPard, assistants in the -Huautla ProjE:ct. A United cave and polar explorers: 
field. In arl<lition . 1111 States team 1s attemRting linguists in dozens of 
registrants receive a monthly to brea~ the world depth languages, and others .. 
newsletter listing expedition record m cave exploration. 
and job opportunities open to The Rio Iglesia and San 

, aware of the number of ex
In addition, other organiza- ploratory and research orien-

Individuals may register b 
sending $15 to Expeditio 
Research, Inc., P.O. Box ·457 
Cathedral & Fran.klin Stree 
Annapolis, Maryland 21404 
wr(te for further inf ormatio 
A registration card will 
issued and a full packet of i 
formation, an EMS catalo 
and application forms will 
sent upon registration. 

I , ' 

The General 
Store 

Features a weekend special on: 

~ Natural Potato Chips 

, · 7~ OZ. triple pack 6 9 ~ 
with student I.D. 

Located On University, 
right across from campus 

Fri., Sat., & Sun. only[. 

to ''PATRiOT"· 
Bud and Natural Light 2/$1 

Monday night onl~. 4-closlng 

Open 
24 

hrs. 

) 

r-----------------~--------------1 11Wh1re Inflation Ends" 
I h ~-~..----, I , ~ 

1 Wehavethe 
1 lowest priced 
1 Albums & Tapes 
I In the EnHre I -Iii... Area .... 

Trade Your Used 
Albums for 
Anything. 

WeSell · 

1--------------------~-------~---
; 524 N 5th 221 BROADWAY.. 815 MAIN 2001 ~:(viWAY 
I FARGO FJ\RGO MOORH~D GRAND FORKS, 

~----------------------------~---
Don't wait for the 

.snow to fly to plan 
your ski vacation! 
SKI COLORADO 
with the NDSU 

SKICLUB!! 

• 

SKI THE SUMMIT 
• Ski 5 glorious days 
at four of Cplorado's 

-best resort areas. 
• Accomodatlons in super 
luxurious condominiums 
with kltchen,pool,sauna, 

fireplace & jacuzzi . 

• Five day .lift ticket . 

• r-1.~,bnund bus 
w refreshments. 

• Free social activities 
and Nastar Racing. 

• Dead line Oct. 29 

CALL NOW! 
· 241-1904 or 235-5551ext.424 

. ANYONE WELCOM 



Bo$ton· 
Canadian 

(5.92 oz.) $8 491 
1.75 Liter . • • 

E·arly Times Almaden _ 
Bourbon Brandy 

L"1I!r $10~98 ! 1~:r $10.69 ! 
Save Lots in Case Lots! Plus . . 

15,000 sq. feet of Floor Specials! 
/ 

___ SPECIAL PURCHASE __ 
PORTUGUESE Rose' 

'~Vinya'' 150r;n1. $1.98 
1 Exc~llent All Purpose Rose' Wine!' ; 

I ' 

Halloween Beer Special! r 

'Come Back, little Sheba' to 
premiere .at LCT. November 7 

A Little Country Theatre 
presentation of "Come Back, 
Little Sheba" has been 
scheduled at 8:15 p.m. 

· Wednesday through Satur
day, Now. 7 to 10, in the . 
Askanase Annex Theatre. 

The play is William h1ge's 
classic drama about a middle
aged couples' deep-seated 
frustration in marriage ·and of 
the inevitable and furious 

Cascade 

eruption of that marriage. 
As the story unfolds, it is 

revealed that Doc and Lola 
had an indiscreet affair, and 
that because of this he was 
compelle~ to marry her and 
also to give up his medical 
stµdies. Forfeiting all hopes 
for the future, he becomes an 
alcoholic to avoid having to 
relate to a tedious and stupid 
wife. The climax of the play 
comes as Lola struggles to 
break a way from the roman
tic, illusionary world of her 
youth while Doc· attempts to 
cope with his alcoholism. 

The cast features Terri 
Chale as Lola, and John C. 
Murphy Jr., as Doc. Others in 

· the cast are Pat Breen, Dana 
Cashm_an·, Frank Egan , 

Richard .Kirmis, Glen Kuehn, 
Donald Lowe, Mary Lea 
Monlux and Bryon Thom. 

Jerry McGuire, instructor 
of drama, will direct the pro
duction with the assistance of 
Brent Mugass,·a senior major
ing in drama. The setting is 
designed by Don Larew, assis
tant professor of speech and 
drama. 

Tickets will be available a·t 
the Little Country Theatre 
box office beginning Monday, 
·Oct. 29 Box office hours are 
from 9:30 a.m .. to 4 p.m. Mon
day through Friday. Gen.era) 
admission is $2.50 but SU 
students. are admitted free 
with !,heir activity cards. Call 
237-7969 for reservations. 

MSU presents opera 
workshop and recital 

Bellini and Strauss. 

,..mer Lile g:~: $7 ~99 ! . , From Orange Blossom -a 
uniquely antiqued and 
bright-finished engagement 
ring of brilliant 18K white 

The MSU opera workshop 
under the direction of Ricardo 
Visus will present a reci tal of 
opera arias and ensembles at 
8:15 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 30, in 
the l, <! 11 t,t: r for the Arts 
recital hall. 

Free and open to the public, 
the recital will include' works 
by Pergolesi, Handel, Mozart, 

Performances will feat ure 
Ce cel ia Colb y, Daw n 
Dimberg, Thomas Dohman, 
Kris ti 'Garden , Na t b a n 
Shores1 Mary Helen Tintes, 
and Alice W ohlwind. 

David Hendrickson will ac· 
company the group on pia~o. Stock Up Now & Savel · 

Wber~ Thrifty People Always Do Better! 

th\~. 
~~ 

Fargo-Moorhe•d Symphony's 
3-Concert Subscription Series 

* Exciting 
Programs 

' The Magnlflc,nt Soprano 
EILEEN FARRELL 

An Evening of Pops, ~'azz and Blues 
NOV. 11 ·- 7:30 P.M. 

The Van Cliburn Winner 
Pianist 

STEVEN DE GROOTE 
-An Afternoon of Russian Masters 

JAN.13-4]>.M. 

"The King of Cellists" 
JANOS STARKER 
A Finale of c,gl/o Magic 
APRIL 26 • 8 P.M. 

(All Concerts at Concordia Memorial Auditorium) 
ADVANCE SEASON TICKET PRICES 

AT GREAT SAVINGS! 
SymphonyAssoclatlon Members 
Three Concerts for the Price of Two I 

$10 Reaerved. 17 Gen. Adm .. $3 Student/Sr. Citizen 
Non-Members · 

Savings of 15 Percent or More 
$12.50 R8Ml'Ved. SB.Gen. Adm •• $3 Student/Sr. Citizen 

TICKET ftOT LINE: (218) 233-8397· 
N. Monday .frlday 

~~=t•~avtlatlle It ActlvltlN Deak, ND6U St11t1ent Union, 
1,1.....!.":.'!""'.._acl Wlet ACNe, Mervuer!M'a Muelc In, 
-·-...,..,colllgHtuelllll unlone. 

or yelrow gold. Backed by 
America's strongest 
guarantee for craftsrtumship 
and quality. Wear it to 
believe it! With matching 
wedding band. 

l:xclusiwe at 

e.~~. . ...................... 

· -~<t- KTHI -
f(~ All NIGHT MOVIES 

Vampire night this Friday! 
Scars of Draculla" & "To Love a Vam~ire" \ 
· 1:00 2:45 ~ • . . 

This Friday on 1V 11. ~ . 

''Experience them ,, 

Available at your Varsiiy Mart store 
<;:entouno Marketing 
Box·l05 
Moorhead. Mn 56Ei60 

Have you-gotten yours yet? 
The 1978-79 BISON ANNUALS are here. 

· You can pick up a copy 
at the Activities Desk 

ENJOY! -· 



/111 1-illusionist has 
scheduled SU performance 

People materializing, 
dematerializing, disin
tigrating, levitating-it's all 
part of Andre' Kole's "World 
of lllusioil,'' ari unusual magic 
show scheduled for Friday, 
Nov: 2 

The ~olorf ul 2-hour stage 
production features world 
renowned illusionist Andre' 
Kole, who combines perform
ing skill with ~xtensive 
background as a psY.l'hic in-. 

· I (SERVICE contlnued·fNm pg. 1) I 
of food and a comple.te 
medical examination. She said 
it is essential carry ·oui this 
exam within one or two days 
after their arri.-a1. 

After these essentials have 
been met, Hill-Durkop ,.,. said 
the sponsor can then concen
trate on language training 
and placement in part-time 
jobs. 

Lutheran Social Services 
provides spo~sorship for 15 
percent of the total refugees 
allowed into this country. It is 
second in providing this ser
vice behind the U.S. Catholic 
Conference, which handles 
the sponsorship of 45 percent 
of the refugees entering this 
country. 

Further information con
cerning the sponsorship o..f 
refugees can be obtained by 
contacting Lutheran Social 
Services at 235-7541. 

vestigator and an inventor of 
.magical effects. 

Says Kole, a world
traveling illusionist for more 
than a decade, "I do noi waste 
my time trying to accomplish 
(on stage) that which .is possi
ble, but-rather I concentrate 
on that which is 'impossible."' 

As a usual feature of his 
show, Kole draws on his 
research as· a· psychic in
vestigator to "bring out the 
truth behintl communication 
with the dead, transcendental 
levitation, and other psychic 
phenomena, as sell as the Ber
muda Triangle and psychic 
f urgery." 

Background material ex
plains that several years ago 
while he was touring ia the 
Philippines "Time Magazine0 

requested him to .check into 
"psychic surgeons." there who 
craimed to perform 
miraculous operations 
without the use of any 
medical instruments or 
anesthetics. 

. Subsequent),y, the material 
explains, he te.tified in court 
in the Unit~ ijtates on behalf 
of the U.S. Federal Trade 
Commiuion in the commis
sion's . efforts to halt the pro
motion of psychic-healers in 
this country. 

A skilled illusionist since 
early <"hildhood and one of the 

top three inventors of magical -
effects, who is assisted by his 

. daughter, Robyn, one of the 
· few female magicians today, 

has performed . before hun
dreds of millions of people in 
live and television audiences 
in all ·50 U.S. states, South 
America, Europe, Asia and' 
Africa-more than 70 coun
tries in all. 

A number of years age-Kole 
was challenged io investigate 
the miraclee. of Jesus. from the 
viewpoint of a ·professional il
lusionist. Ditcoveries he made 
duri.ng that · investigation 
changed · the entire course of -
bis life, he say1, and::sharing 
thoi,~ discoveries with his au
diences is also a part of this 
fast-paced productiDb. Andre' 
Kole 18 a spedal traveling · 
representative for --Campus 
Cruaade for Christ Interna
tional. 

Special arrangements for 
Andre' Kole's appeara11ce ia 
-eponsored by Caknpua 
Crusade. -
· Advance tickets for , this 
product~on call be obtained at 
Strau.-do1'ntown Fargo and 
West Acres: Browser 
Book.etore-Holi4ay Mall; The 
Exchange--MSU; Musie 
Listening LouAfe-NDSU. 

Sho• time fs·Friday Nov. 9; 
8 p.m. at the Fargo Civic 
Center. 

C,CUNTAEROOR11nued tnMnpg.1) th·e basis of fabrieted KWU1tler's comments to tlte pathJ' :f,ftal 
. Peltier's .trial in Fargo. The _evidence. The prosecution bas media in an airport press con- nieisal, . / and 
incident at the Jumping-Bull sprayed a pair of shorts claim- ference were equally con- . he worse thmrs get, the 
Compound near Pine Ridge, e.d found in the defendent's troversial. Ku.ostler was ask- :more people-will "'ake up. Re-
South Dakota in which two basement. A chemist was ed what must be done to t tremlt the, j y 
FBI Agents "and one Indian . engaged to · testify that the reform the legal system, system also concern Kun,tler .. 
were killed was, Kunstet said, paint was the same blood-type He indicated violent, armed "In .Ut7." be.aid "we are 
nothing more than a shootout a the victim's, and not the overthrow should tie UHd as) loosing the rig)lt to trial b., 
resulting from uilfortunate defendant's. • last resort, ·but that . he jury." Kll'IIStln ulcf 1te as 
circumstances and mutual A week before the exeeu- thought it would eventually denled-& j"QJ'J' ~ ~ 
fear and distrust. tion was scheduled, the pro- have to come to that. ruling , whu & ~n 

Peltit;r was indicted with secution was actually com- He bad few kind words for agreed to aa .fat It 
three other men in the inci- mended by a judge for "can- his own legal profasion, most of less than -.-.~mo-~: 
dent. One was not present at didly admitting to the fabrica- of who he s1id were as Detel'lttllilte 
the shooting, so charges were tion,"said Kunstler. ' totallydedicated to promoting · 
dropped. Two 1vere acquitted The greatest audience reac- the "corporate state" ,.. were .. ----... •------•••----iii! 
in trial at Ceda.r Rapids, Iowa, tion ofapplause occur~ when · thejudges. Kunstler · notes 
which said Kanstler, used the Kunstler compared America's they have. tried to disbar him 
same evidence· that resulted fascination with spectator on several oecasions, and that 
in P.eltier's conviction in sports and television to the he has been in and out of jail 
Fargo. · circuses of the Roman Em- . nationwide. 

Cantda extradited Peltier pire. Sports were a major way Kunstler, who · ·says he 
on the basis of false affidavits to divert the public's atten- takes no legal feeJ, earns 
which the prosecution later tion from the realities of cor- most his income from writing 
admitted to in the appeal: ruption entering the govern- and lecturing. That, he said, 
Kunstler said that fearing a ment. Had there been a foot- was a key factor in coming to 
repeat of Cedar Raids, ball game the same evening Fargo. • · 
authorities choose to move as his program, Kunstler said. Questione-d as to '!hether 
the .trial to Fargo, hoping a be wouldn't have gotten a any ·l.egal system exists in the 
conviction would be more fraction of the turnout. - world that Kunstler feels is 
likely in a conservative Qu~stioning which followed fair, he admitted that there 
climate. The end result, said was a mixture of com- are probably systems worse 
Kunster,_was the government pliments-, negative inferences that that in the United States:
finally gaining a conviction in and information-seeking. One Such inequities in other 
order to demoralize AIM. asked what "tricks" Kunstler systems, he said, did not' ex~ 

Peltier was sentenced to used to save clients, another cuse those in the American 
serve concurrent life terms about opportunities in the judicial system, which 
for the murders. A motion legal field. Kunstler said he is most eon-
toset a liearing date for com- cerned with because he lives 
muting sentencinf was One listener wanted to ~ here and knowi it bet-ter. 
recently turned down by tlie know what the · He said that the "People's 
Federal District Court in- government'smotivation was Courts" in Cuba and Mainland 
Fargo. in targetingmen like Peltier. China are in some respects, to 

Kunstler said the Fargo Kunstler said "We have been his lilting, when pressed for a 
Jury wun't to blame that basically e.vil and indecent to specific example. No judges 
they were manipulated in: third world people." Fears participate in these courts 
much the same way the t~at legalities would catch.up Recent "gag orders", co~rt
Sanhedrin turned the -..th morality was one thing house closing and rulings 
populace aginst Christ. wh~cb motivated such fear. · against the media would he 

The proucution, said Kunstlei:- noted Indians have said, have the positive effect 
Kun,tler, llas yet to be recently scored legal vie- of causing realiza'tion that the 
punished for misconduct. He toriq, such as one giving title . "first ammendment 
efted a. cue of a drifter in D- to mueh of Maine w tile Ia- guarJUltees (of Irk" speeeh) 
linois who was sentenced to diada on the basis of a broken are as valuele11 ai the rest.'' 

- death for a rape-murder on - tribal treaty. · . We are not suffering ~m 

HOURS: 

.... • . peanuts 
f~ 4:00pm • closing 

OPEN 
SUNDAYS 

B · 7~tf-:0Qam 
Dinner & Supper: 11:00am-10:00pm 

. TAKE OUT.SERVICE 
TRI COLLEGI: SPECIAL: 

"Steak / Mashed 
Three Bean Salad_ 

&SoftDrlnk 
.95 



. 
Big Kids Deserve FUN· 

at Halloween TOO! 

Decorations-Adult Masks-MakeUp 
Costumes&Costume Accessories 

GOMPF DISPLAYS 
110 South University Drive 

. Shop early, While Stocb are complete 

WANT A GOOSE .. ·. 
A GoOl8 Down Jacket that Is. Get a COMFY. 
When Ifs dOwnrlght cold , you want the best. 
Buy 'em 6t the Outlaw at West Acres. a.-. ,a....r 

Colon. ·-

• 

~ORTHWESTS LARGEST WESTUIN ITOIIISI 

t:' ~#t#if P tttl 
1 - v,£ST ACRES SHOPPING CENTER 
I FARGO. N.0 

SUPER 
SEAFOOD SPECIAL 

'AT PQNDEROSA. · 

----COUPON COUPON 

SAVE 50¢ 1 SAVE 50~ 
ON ANYOFTHESE DINNERS: I ON ANY OF THESE DINNERS: 

Reg. Special I Reg. Special 
14.39 · 13 89 STEAK & SHRIMP S4.39 13.89 
St.Ill •~.fl9 I SHRIMP S4.19 13.69 
U.4' U.,, , FILET OF SOLE S3.49 • S2.99 

Includes a hot baked potato, roll and I Includes a hot baked polalo, roll and 

b\Jtter: anc1 UnllmH9CI ylllll to our IOlad I butter.and unllmlted vtslts lo our salad' 
· bar. Oll&f VOlld Fllday, Oct. 26 ttvough I bar. Offer vaMd Friday, Oct. 26 through 

Monday, Nov. 12. Monday, Nov. 12. 

I. 
I 
I 

- CUTOUT THISCOUPON...: .l.-CUTOUTTHISCOUPON-
HOUjS: L_._ ~t I b'- oHt .. · 

lJ La,f JUL lla.•Tllon. 1·29 N 13111 A,o. S•tll. 
II La•II' p.a. PIil.a.&. F ...... ND 
7 •n a-.- ,.,_ DZ.1Ut 

Workers attempt to patch the holes In the roof on Festival Hall. 

S1ock: · No. 452. t>ealerfreight, Prep~ Tax 
and Ucenle- Extra 

OVERVOLD IMPORTS 
2302 S. UNIVERSITY DRIVE 

Fargo . Phone: 232-9287 

WE WILL HELP YOU SA VEI 
Student 

And· 
Faculty . 

Discounts! 

Present your NDSUJD & save 
on all your beer, liquor & wine 
buys!! 

BEER SPECIALS 
•Miller •Pabst 
•Schlitz Malt 

•Old Mill •Bud 

Just One BlockFrom North Dakota! 

Ii 
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photo by Jon Thoreson 

. --IS 
THIS 

WHAT 
YOUR 
KISSES 
TASTE 
LIKE? 
If you smoke , · 

cigarettes, you 
taste like one. 
Your clothes 

and hai'r can 
smell stale and 
unpleasant, too. 
You don't 

notice it, but 
people close to 
you do. 
Especially if 
they don't 
smoke. 
And non

smokers are the 
best people to 
love. They live 

longer. i 
AMERICAN 

CANCER 
SOCIETY ® 
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classified 
FOR RENT 

Rent too high? We can help you. 
Constant flow of new rentals daily. 
1-2-3 bedrooms, $100-400. 
Furnished and unfurnished. Rental 
Housing. Directory. 514 Yl 1st Ave. 
N. 293-6190. 

F-'or Re,· t T'ypewrlter rentals: Save 
at A-1 0 \ .. )11 Tyewr.ter Company. 
A~o; 1!1t Av .. ~'""'"· Fargo, ND. 
Phone 23!>-2226. 

Renters! Save time! We have them 
all! "Many with heat furnished. 
Constant flow of new units dally. All 
prices-types-locations. Rental 
Housing Directory, 5141h 1st Ave. 
N. ~~190. 

Ski Big Sky . Montana: 
condominiums for rent for any size 
group. For addltlonal Information 
call 701-232-0828 or 701-235-7474, 
ask for Tom. 

LOST&FOUND 

Lost: Gold Cross mechanical pencil 
Reward. 293-0950. Ask for Sabin or 
leave message. 

Lost: Delta Zeta Sorority baclae with 
Theta Nu guard. Engravea with 
Initials L.J.K. and date 1-29-78. 
Please call 236-915619158 and ask 
for Lori. 

Foundwomen's watch Ir, vlslto• ~ 
pA~lnQ l<,1• Gali and dttscribe, 
Wov.,,. ?~ 2f.:i l 

Stolen: Woman's brown billfold in 
New Field Houae Thurad11.1 , v,a. 18. 
Contained engagement ring, gold 
band with amber topaz stone. 
Please return. 1431 5th Ave. S. 
Fargo. Reward. No questions. ,ao-
0569. · 

I, 

\ ;\ ( 

I 

SERVICES OFFERED 

Expert ...,. of all College ,..,.,., 
10 years experience, reasonable 
rates and fut service. Adjacent. 
232-1530. -

car Insurance ra ... too hlah?? If 
you are 21 or married and have a 
good drlvinp record we may be able 
to help. Cal Wayne Johnson or Lyle 
Ellingson 237-9422. Equitable 
General Insurance Company. A 
subsidiary.of The Equitable of New 
York. 

Experienced typist. Reasonable, 
accurate, and fast service. 237-0645. 

Fast, accurate, experienced typing. 
Letters, reports, thesis resumes, 
student papers, etc. Reasonable 

· rates. can Jeanne 235-2656. _ 

Expert typing of all college papera, 
10 years experience, reasonable 
rates and fast service. 232-1530. 

HELP WANTED 

SNklng EmDloyment? Contact the 
Co-op Ed Office for career related 
work experience. Eam credit and· 
pay1hrough Co-op. Ceres 212. 

Wanted: One or two female 
roommatN to share two bedroom 
apt. close to NDSU. Non-smokers · 
preferred. Cell 237-8686. Avail. Nov. 
1. . 

Now hlrlaa coolla and waltreaMa. 
Mike Is In Northslde and Mike Is In 
Southside. Apply In person at 2601 
So. Univ. Drive Fgo. 

Tend C and Bualnffa Majors: Many 
retail sales poaltlona are now open 
through Co-op Education. Contact 
cares 212. 

Earn extra apencllna money-be a 
bellrlnger for The Sillvatlon Army. 
Call 232-5565, contact Captain 
Forney, 304 Roberta, Fargo. 

Needed: 2 · roommates to share 
houae. $75 per month plus utll. Free 
washer and dryer. Ph. 237-6070. can 
before 12:00. . 

Festival Hall 
Sat., Oct. 27 

8p.m. 

'. 

RecrNtloll -.....,.: State lnatltutfon 
needs you for winter recreation 
programs. Contact Co-op Ed, eer.. 
212. 

Ag 11aJOra: Farm Implement dealer 
trainee positions are now open 
acroas ND and In llllnola. Fulltlme 

. employment. Contact Co-op Ed 
Ceres 212. , 

WholHale Jewe~ company 
exl)l!ndlrig nation , needs part 
and full time sales a management 
personnel. Wlll1 train, high 
commlaalons. Cell for appointment 
after 5 p.m. 280-220p. 

Wanted: Female roommate, have 
your own bedroom. $80 a mont!!z 
heat paid. 1 block west of SA1: 
house. Avallable Nov. 1, Call 293-
1758 after 5:30. Only non-smokers. 

MISC 

Don't worry, enryone la afraid of 
something. Share your fear at the 
I'm scared of. the dark party. . 

Menl Womenl Jobs on ships! 
American. Foreign. No experience 
required. Excellent pay. Worldwide 
travel. summer Job or career. Send 
$3.' for lnformatfon. SEAFAX, Dept. · 
H-14. Box ~ Port Angelea, 
Wuhlngton. 

IIIIINO" your gradNI Send $1 . . for 
your 306-oaae catalog of collegiate 
research: 1CJ,2fi0 topics Hated. Box 
2509=i'G..1. Los Angeles, Callfornla, 
90025.(~13)477~. 

Hey MA!!t_ lt'a dlff.,...t without you 
around. manics for the tlmNI Crazy 
G.M. 
I'm scared, but I'm not ataylng 
home next WednNday. Come lo the 
I'm scared of the Dark Party. MOGG. 
Where la Polltanla? Who la the 
Anua df Uranue? 772· 1830. 
'Sid SteamballColorado Clulatmu 
BrNk' Dec. 14th-21st. Call Jay or 
Randy at 233-8799. 
KKK Reorganlzatronal meeting. 
Saturday night at the old meeting 
place. Bring your robes. G.E.R. 

COffl! OM-Come all. Alpha Gamma 
Delta Charity Pie and Ice Cream 
Social. Oct. 28. 2-4. Alpha Gam 
Hquse. 

Film 

Mark M. ltaa dent..- reaoNd 
Vlrllem. I hope you have an 
exhllaratlng, Inspiring, refruhlna. 
lnebrlat~!'_'!r. blbuloua, exhlberanl, 
featlYe, JUJTUI nonua declmua. Mark 
doee ft In cllak style. Mike Short. 
Join the movement, Join KKK. 
G.E.R. . 

CallgradulallaM Lw Int runner 
up._ 

ForSalr.Two...,_,..1..,... 
Dear · Blltacl, ~: Undreased tape decks. AKAi x 1000 and 
cllk:kens aln t got no guts, but they . Ampex 750 Good condition s75 
su"' u heck got cute butts. Forever each. 280-2140. · · 
yours. 
HaDDy Birthday to .a sweet oopr TIie My1tlc Eye. A o,ai-of-a-klnd 
editor. We love you Cathy. · =~c;' 0l:!r~:!!:i:s40'~ 
SPECTRUM STAFF. .reasonable prices. Call 235-7925 
AINh' KolN WORLD OF ILWSION. after 5 p.m. 
"Beyond my WIidest Dreama" - ~--==--=-----=----:---
Sigmund Freud. Magnificent, macho clHalc 11 
...._ .__. ---· of the Wlaconaln Staunch 1958 red Ford half-ton 
,,,. - --·- ~ l'Ntored; economical' 
Evangellcal Lutheran Synod clependable. Call the recent Amish 
Colleglana meets . at Ascension convert. n- 233-4M12. 
Lutheran Church In Moorhead. All ... .., 
Interested students are Invited to 
attend our next meetings on 10l28 
anct- 11/11 at 7:00. For more 
Information, contact Grag Langfield 

For Sale: Rolllgnal l1lallc 112, 195 
cm. satomon 444 Bindings SBO. 
Nordlca Slalam Banana boots 9's. 
186. All In very good shape. 293-

at 241-22~5. 0435. . 

Lock your akeleton In the cloNt and 
show up at the rm IC8Nd of the 
Dark Party. 

For Sale: Elect* T'ypNlrlter Sale: 
Save at A-1 Olson Typewriter 
Company. 636 1st Avenue North 
Fargo, ND. Phone · 235-2226'. 

L&~v ... •• ..... ,n ... ..... ".... ,;..pv .,_ 

not Welcome el lrtC l ' ffl scared Of the For Sale: Awantl fridge. 2 x 2 x 2 
Used. 18Q. Aak for Tim or Jeff. 29i 
1444. 0.,1\ , ... · - . flltL•\a\l. 

~~~a~t~ 
at the . · - -

'-GFPEEftoU5Ei1 
Saturdays,8pm~ 
Tea,clder,anlmal crackers 
Muslc,operrmtcrophone 

at: · 
. 1239-12th St. N. 

-Fargo , i---- YMCA of NDSU 

• 
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"A COCKEYED 
MASTERPIECE!" 

- Joseph M orgenstern, Ney,,sweel< 

An lngo Premin&er Production • 
Color by DE LUXE• ~ R 
Panavision®' -~ 

I 

J',.. .. _,.., 8tludlnan ,.Ua,el 

8IJID' REYNOLDS .. 
/ · 
!ft 

·- .:-==" \ 
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